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Don't Say Old-Fashioned

By MARY KIMBROUGH,'34

THERE who oppose restrictions on the University student body on the grounds that they are "old fashioned" had better hunt for a new excuse for their opposition because rules and regulations played little part in campus life during the "good old days." At least, such an observation may be gleaned from the diary of Earle Sneed, Sr., today a Tulsa business man, but thirty years ago a student at the University. Mr. Sneed was one of the "old fashioned" boys of '05 who has watched the University grow and develop since that time and who resents a little the implication that life on the Soonerland campus was pretty dull back in his day.

"No date" and "no car" rules, regulations concerning week-night dancing and many more of the campus rules in effect today were not a part of the "old fashioned" days thirty years ago when the fathers and mothers of many University students were "making history" in Norman.

It was this generation that danced from midnight untold dawn with the approval of the University and developed the art of "apple polishing" to a high degree. It was the students of this era, especially the men, who jammed the fraternity house, gather up all of the fraternity brothers and start the long trek after the doors were closed. A horse-drawn bus would roll up to the fraternity house, gather up all of the brothers and start the long trek after the girls.

The social life of the University at that time was ideal. No restrictions were placed on the students. The boys stayed as late as the girls would let them, and many times they danced until nearly dawn. Just before the scheduled hours of the dance, a horse-drawn bus would roll up to the fraternity house, gather up all of the brothers and start the long trek after the girls.

The first dances were held in an old stone building on west Main street. Later, the gaieties took place at Davis hall over Jimmie Johnson's smoker. A six piece orchestra played for the formal dances, and the pianist was always Ed Burke, today the assistant postmaster of Norman. The expensive programs which often cost ten dollars apiece, were usually engraved with fraternity crests. Then, as now, the girls wore long evening dresses, but the boys were resplendent in tails. The two-step and waltz were the only dance steps known. Every boy had a date. Stags were unknown in those days.

In spite of their lack of restrictions and apparently "wild ways," the students of the University in 1907 and 1908 did not fail to appear properly aghast, and perhaps, a little admiring, when they observed a broken convention. To them a young professor who was so bold as to smoke cigarettes at dances was the most modern of them all. Of course, no nice girl even dared to think of smoking cigarettes or of taking a drink, horror of horrors! But Sneed admits that they "indulged in all the other niceties to the same extent that the modern flapper does today." The boys very rarely smoked cigarettes. Instead, they smoked pipes and chewed tobacco. These habits were considered much more manly and more decent than the practice of "imbibing smoke from a paper-wrapped weed.

In 1908, Sneed went to California to attend Leland Stanford university, and on his return in 1908, he was astonished at the rapid progress being made at the University. Buildings were being erected. Residences were rising like mushrooms. All over Norman there was the spirit of an oil boom. Enrolment was increasing rapidly, and, to the credit of the young college, let it be made clear that the football team was beating Nebraska.

Soon the schools of law and medicine were established. The school of geology was being started and scores of geology majors were being hired out over the state. The University was keeping step with the fact that modern professors and officials are on their guard against students.
Whatever it was, it enabled Sneed to accomplish what would be impossible today. He talked so hard and fast to the head of a certain department that that august gentleman added six hours of credit to the record of the student politician. But not yet, in this day of modern regulations and rules, has he been permitted to keep his date out after midnight.

They contributed songs and yells. They formed traditions that have lived until today and will continue to live as long as the University exists.

Some, like Sneed; can look back over their college life and rue the passing of the "good old days," when a car, that is, entertainment, and has made a name for himself on the campus just as did his father. And daughters to follow in their footsteps. The Sooner Magazine formation traditions that have lived until today and will continue to live as long as the University exists.

Addresses Unknown

Following are the names of alumni whose correct addresses are not included in the Alumni association's file. Keeping up with the address and location changes of fourteen thousand Soonees is a bit of a problem, and alumni who are informed as to the correct address of any in this group are invited to have the association keep its file as nearly correct as possible by forwarding such information to Frank S. Cleckler, Alumni Secretary, University of Oklahoma, Norman.

Address Changes

February

Clarence Z. Logan,'16as, Dallas, Texas
James William Logan,'31eng, Mounds
Mrs. Rosa Haddix Logsdon,'04pharm, Amber
Matthew J. Long,'131aw, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Mrs. Gertrude Lonsdale,'25as, Council Bluffs, Ia.
Guilford W. Louthan,'27as, Chickasha
Lesley L. Lucas,'11as, Kingshott, Detroit, Michigan
Dr. Ernest Lushine,'22as, Dallas, Texas
Dr. William F. Lunford,'21as,'23as, Springfield, Missouri
Florence M. Lusty,'26as, Durant
William M. Lyle,'26geol, Fort Worth, Texas
Cecil D. Lynch,'24as, Fullerton, California
Ray W. Lynch,'22as, Oklahoma City
Russell B. McCane,'04as, Oklahoma City
G. Frank McCain,'26as, Ardmore
Sara G. McCann,'26as, Tulsa
F. Clay,'22as, Bakersfield, California
Joseph D. McClure,'21geol, Amarillo, Texas
Neil McCurler,'26as, Claremore
Loyd W. McCord,'25as, Ponca City
Mrs. Julis Rowland McCorkle,'19as, Picher, Oklahoma
M. Bayard McCorkle,'28as, Oklahoma City
Mrs. Ossie Sullivan McCreight,'25as, Tulsa
Huston McGribb,'23as, Forgan
J. Thomas McGlothin,'28geol, Denver, Colorado
D. Newton McIntosh,'13as, Tulsa
Harriett McCown,'25as, Weathington
Mrs. Ruth McKee McKinley,'27as, Wichita, Kansas
Louis McKinney,'25as, Midland, Texas
Robert Moody McCracken,'26as, New York City
Joseph M. McMillan,'25as, Ponca City
Marvin McCure,'23as, Bakersfield
Harold J. McNally,'23as, Pocatello, Idaho
Charles S. McNair,'22as, Oklahoma City
Mrs. Gladys Anderson McNaught,'13as, Long Island, New York
Herschel Earl McNees,'27as, San Francisco, California
Kerr C. McQuown,'27as, Chicago, Illinois
Len McSorley,'26as, Kansas City, Missouri
Margaret Mudge McWhorter,'25as, New York City
Miriam MacTague,'14as, Oklahoma City
M. L. Mader,'30as, Medford
W. Mae Mix,'28as, Visalia, California
Alonzo Grady Malone,'26as, Athens, Delaware
C. Leguiana, Newport, Illinois
Monta McFadin,'25as, Oklahoma City
Mrs. Josephine Melton McCracken,'25as, Oklahoma City
J. C. Mearns,'22as, Arkansas City
Mrs. C. M. Morris,'22as, Bakersfield
Raymond T. Marcum,'21as, Oklahoma City
Mrs. G. M. Marvin,'25as, Beloit, Kansas
Mrs. R. G. Martin,'23as, California
Edgar T. Keller,'20as, Oklahoma City
Robert B. Keenan,'15as, Tyler, Texas
Mrs. Ruby Thompson Keenan,'22as, Tyler, Texas
Edward T. Keller,'20as, Oklahoma City
Harold S. Keller,'24as, Tulsa
Mrs. Georgiana Barkley Kellers,'22as, Stillwater
William L. Kendall,'23as, Oklahoma City
Summie Samuel Kidd,'25as, Webster Grove, Mo.
George W. Kiffer,'20as, Morrilton, Arkansas
Mary Adie Kincaid,'28as, Oklahoma City
Oscar A. Kinchen,'26as, 20as, Fort Worth, Texas
Mrs. Ilia Jones King,'21as, Amarillo, Texas
Elizabeth King,'28as, Oklahoma City
E. E. King,'27as, Yonkers, New York
Mrs. Marian Smith King,'25as, Norman
Mary Janice King,'25as, Long Island, New York
Mrs. Ila Jones King,'21as, Amarillo, Texas
Mrs. Robert Donald Arnett,'32as, Ada, Oklahoma
Mrs. Ruth Donald Arnett,'32as, Ada, Oklahoma
Robert Donald Arnett,'32as, Ada, Oklahoma